
III lko Gra]re $labs at Hornby by Margaret &lwards

In a previous issue of Contrebisl the present writer,
discuising med.ieval croEffig grave slabs
surviving in Irune Valley churches, referred to a
certain slab in Hornby church. The slab at that
time was hidden by others, and it had not been possible
to have a proper look at its design. That situation
has now been remedied.

ltre slab is incomptete; the su:wiving portion
neasures 116 crns by 52 cms , and is 17 cms thick
(figure 6). The cross-head motif on it is formed of
four broken circles which touch each other. ltheir
points of contact are marked. by a kind of linking bar
wfricn proJects into each broken circle of the pair so
linked-. The central space ereated by the positioning
of the broken circles is fundanentally of a dianond
or lozenge shape, the sides of this shape, however, being
concave. At the outsj-de of the notlf in the northt
weet and east conpass positions, the broken circles are
linked by a single pointed rleaft formed of two straight
lines placed at-an angle to each other. There is no
elaboration of this notif. It is not possible to
ascertain how the cross-head was treated at its baset
i.e. whether this 'leaft motif was repeated, and the
entire cross-head sculpted independently, or whether
the rleaf' uotif was onitted, and its place taken by a
cross-shaft. A parallel for this lasic t;pe of 'brokencircler cross_head exists at Ilaltonz, though in that
instance the terminals of the broken circles then-
selves are more ornately treated than in the present
instance- The Halton slab is altogether more
decorative, with small flowers, of a type with rounded
petals, set in the central space of the cross-head,
and inside each broken circle. A sinilarly austere
design of cross-head to the present instance ig to be
seen-in Bowerrs record. of a ilab at Carlatton.S
Recent research has shown that that slab no longer
survives. Bower also records another such cross-
head design on a slab at St. Bees. llhe sinilarity
lies in the siinplicity and arrangement of the broken
circles, along with the use of a kind of rbarr motif
to bind them. However, the ends of the rbarr do
not, in the St. Bees slabrs design, project into the
br:oken circles. There is also no 'leafr notif to
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link the broken circfes.4
tll.e.specially interesting feature of this llornby slabrs
design is the,presence, at the head. of the slab-, of
two flowers of a type with pointed petals, such a6
can be constnrcted by using a pair of compasses. Each
of these motife is enclosed in a circle doublv incised.
Cutts's drawing of a Bakewelf sfab5 shows a s-imilar
motif, though in that instance the notif is enclosedin a singly outllned circle, a:td forrns the entire
cross-head" on its or^rn.

lhere are two nain t;pes of rfloralt naotif to be
obse:rred on medievaf cross-bearing grave s1abs. [he
type with rounded petals is more instantly
recognisabl"e as 'floral' ; that which is ilore
'Bgometricaf in form is interpreted by the present
writer as a reference to Christ's c1aim. urade in the
revelation of St. John the Diviner6 to 6" rthe bright
and nnornj-ng start. Both types of 'floral' motif
have been discussed by the writer elsewhere.T This
'pointed petal' type is to be seen in Christian art
and architecture dati-:ng from early tines to the Norman
perlod.S

The presence of these two motifs above the cross-head"is an unusual feature and adds yet more distinctionto a fine and interestin6 group of slabs preserved in
Hornby parish church.

lrthile a sur'eey was being nad.e of Hornby parish, lliss
Plargaret l}rrke discovered an inteieitine wallslab now preserrred outside the priory tr'arn, ind. drewit to the attention of the present wiitJr (fiso"u-7).
The slab measures 68 cms long by 22 cms widE at thehead, tapering to 1?.5 cmsat the-base. It would
appeqr that the slab, though smaLl, is virtuallycomplete. Ils surface de-ign consists of a diisona]cross, in relief , enclosed. ii a circle, afso ca#ea inrelief. The shaft is unusual in that'it consists of
I plain support which wid.ens inned.iately on aevelopingfron the circle of the cross-head, but iapersnarkedly as it progresses down the slab fice. Thereis no trace of a calvary. I{rs. pautine Bearpark
records a somewhat sirnilar motif on a slab at Heswallin the Wimalr9 though in that instance the cross-head
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is enclosed in a single cj"rcle and has a straight
shaft. That cross is also acconpanied. by a sword.
Ttre treatment of the d.esign of this slab Lt Hornby
is simple and even though the arms of the diagonai
crogs vary con€riderably in size and proportion, the
slab has elegance and pleasing appeal.
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